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Marco's African Place 

"Quality African Music and Fare"

Marco Radebe's place is one of the largest restaurants in town and offers

a wonderful view of Table Mountain. With a live band, or African jazz

playing in the background, you'll be in for a relaxed evening. Marco's

African Place is in a vast shed-like space, split into two levels and

decorated with rustic colors, earthy African prints, and baskets. There's a

broad menu of African fare with a few Mediterranean touches - Oxtail

Curry, Upens (tripe), Ulwimi (ox tongue and mustard sauce), Crocodile Tail

and the absolutely fabulous Marco's Rasta Pasta. There is a selection of

Cape wines to match the exciting food. It is open throughout the week

from 12 pm onwards.

 +27 21 423 5412  www.marcosafricanplace.

co.za/

 marko@marcosafricanplac

e.co.za

 15 Rose Lane, Bo-Kaap, Cape

Town

 by NadineDoerle   

Baia 

"Indulgent Seafare"

Baia is a seafood restaurant located at the Victoria Wharf along the

Victoria and Alfred Waterfront in the central part of Cape Town. Founded

in 2001, its reputation has spread fast since. It was named significantly, to

mean the Bay. It is known for its sophisticated cuisine and cocktail bar.

The chefs, led by Patricio Cumaio, specialize in a variety of seafood as

well as other meat-based dishes from all over the country.

 +27 21 421 0935  www.baiarestaurant.co.za/  baiarestaurant@wol.co.za  Dock Road, Upstairs, Victoria

Wharf, Shop 6262, Cape

Town

Belthazar 

"Classy Wine Bar, Grill and Seafood

Restaurant"

Belthazar is an elegant seafood restaurant and grill situated in Victoria

and Alfred Waterfront in Cape Town. Not only does it serve some of the

most refined dishes, it also hosts the world's largest wine bar with a list of

up to 600 wines, selling 250 of these by the glass. Be prepared to be

treated as a VIP in Belthazar as you are professionally served the best

seafood and steaks Cape Town has to offer. Enjoy great food and

company in the beautifully decorated interior or outside besides the

heaters, drinking in the smell of fresh ocean breeze.

 +27 21 4213753  www.belthazar.co.za  info@stickrestaurants.com  Victoria Basin, V&A

Waterfront, Cape Town
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Grand Cafe & Beach 

"Trendy Beach Restaurant"

The Grand Cafe & Beach is a seaside restaurant that attracts a fashionable

crowd. The outdoor beach deck is complete with tables, cafe stools,

umbrellas and deckchairs. The indoor arrangement is more lavish and

formal. The restaurant offers starters like succulent carpaccios, main

dishes including mussels, oyster and pastas and mouth-watering desserts

such as iced strawberries on a creamy Swiss roll. One must not skip the

outstanding cocktails and wines. The venue can be hired for private

events.

 +27 21 425 0551  www.grandafrica.com/  beach@grandafrica.com  Granger Bay Road, Off

Beach Road, Granger Bay,

Cape Town

 by NadineDoerle   

Rhodes Memorial Restaurant & Tea

Garden 

"Mountaintop Dining"

Located behind the Rhodes Memorial on Table Mountain, the Rhodes

Memorial Restaurant and Tea Garden serves sumptuous dishes like Chili

Eggs, Antipasto Misto, Tagliatelle Recco Salad and even Ostrich Burgers

among other delicacies. Don’t worry if you have kids along, the restaurant

not only has smaller portions for kids but a children’s playground

complete with jungle gym, slides and swings as well. You can wash down

the meals with classic cocktails like Cosmopolitan or Long Island Iced Tea.

They also have a great selection of single origin and blended coffees,

herbal teas and other specialty blends. With so much delicious goodness

on offer combined with the casual, breezy atmosphere, it’s easy to lay

back and leave your worries behind.

 +27 21 687 0000  www.rhodesmemorial.co.z

a/

 info@rhodesmemorial.co.z

a

 Rhodes Avenue, Devil's Park,

Cape Town

 by Altnet   

The Bungalow 

"Do Spoil Yourself"

This chic restaurant and lounge can be found in Clifton, Cape Town. It is

open 7 days a week in spring and 5 days a week from Wednesdays to

Sundays in the winter. Their menu usually includes cuisines such as

Mediterranean and Greek along with Sushi and seafood bars. Patrons can

enjoy sipping on one of the many delicious cocktails they have to offer

while unwinding in this lounge with truly opulent decor.

 +27 21 438 2018  www.thebungalow.co.za/  info@thebungalow.co.za  3 Victoria Road, Clifton,

Cape Town
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Bistro Sixteen82 

"Fine Wine and Dine"

Steenberg Farm is one of Cape Town’s most prominent vineyard in Cape

Town South Africa and can be found in the Constantia Valley. Bistro

Sixteen82 is the counterpart to its restaurant Catherina’s as well as the

hotel and cellars. Headed by an award winning chef, the restaurant is

always adding to its already interesting arrayed menu, of which popular

items are the tapas segment and the unique raw bar. The elegant setting

makes for a romantic and beautiful meal.

 +27 21 713 2222  www.steenbergfarm.com/

bistro1682

 info@steenbergfarm.com  Steenberg Road, Westlake,

Cape Town
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Harbour House 

"Freshly Caught Seafood"

Harbour House is a seafood, seaside restaurant with views toward

Simon's Town on one side and St James on the other. Relax in this

comfortable venue whilst watching the fishing boats bobbing at the

moorings, gulls swooping and the sea air awakening your appetite. The

airy interior has lots of white, which makes a perfect frame for the azure

sea through the many windows on three sides. There's a smallish menu of

excellent seafood, much of it fresh from the boats that you can see

through the windows. If you're not in a fishy mood, the Harbour House

Burger will guarantee satisfaction. There's a small wine list with very

reasonable prices.

 +27 21 788 4133  www.harbourhouse.co.za/  harbourhouse@icon.co.za  Kalk Bay Harbour, Kalk Bay,

Cape Town

 by Marler   

Cape to Cuba 

"Along Other Seas"

Cape to Cuba has a special and scenic location upon Kalk Bay in Cape

Town, South Africa. The origins and inspirations of the restaurant are

impressive. The revolutionary Che Guevera and writer Ernest

Hemmingway were clearly the muses, as was a local pirate that ruled the

waters nearby. This Caribbean Café is known more for its fantastic view of

the sea and beaches, as well as the railway, although their food and drinks

menu is quite amazing too.

 +27 21 424 2330  accounts@capetocuba.com  165 Main Road, Kalk Bay, Cape Town

 by pasevichbogdan   

Live Bait 

"By The Bay"

The Live Bait restaurant is located upon the Main Road of the Kalk Bay

Harbour in Cape Town. It was established in 2000 and has remained a hot

favorite ever since. Managed by the Harbour House Group, the restaurant

has the highest and freshest quality of sea food and an incredible view to

go with. Visitors enjoy sipping a glass of wine and losing themselves in

the ocean waves that break against the walls of the establishment.

 +27 21 788 5755  livebait.co.za/#muizenber

g

 muizenberg@livebait.co.za  70 Beach Road, Kalk Bay,

Cape Town
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